A new type of sun block lotion to protect
your skin from UV rays while caring for
your skin

Skin detoxing soap
Purify acne and clogged pores
Green Clay
DETOX Soap

Day Skin Veil

Mint / Rose Geranium

[UV protect Base] SPF26++
30mL: AU $46

Day Skin Veil Plus

100g: AU $18
Green Clay DETOX Soap uses the ﬁnest quality French green clay well known
as the highest detoxiﬁcation clay type, absorbing and removing excess skin
oil and toxins as well as preventing acne and black pores. Its ultra-ﬁne

[UV protect Base] SPF33++

particles make skin clearer and whiter and generous amount of natural

30mL: AU $48

There are two fragrances available. Mint soap is refreshing and has an

minerals heal and detox your skin. Only 100% natural essential oils are used.
inﬂammation reduction eﬀect. Rose geranium soap has calming properties
Morning & Night

Use morning and evening, making enough foam to apply to face. Wash and rinse gently.
Also suitable for using on the body if you have body odour or acne on the chest or back.

obscuring lines, blemish and skin pores. The usual stickiness of Sun blocks
has been eliminated as well as the often unpleasant smell of typical sun block
ultraviolet absorption for comfortable daily use.
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products and added a subtle lavender fragrance instead. Free from
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your skin. Its colour correction properties make your skin look clearer by
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damaging UV rays and use the time spent wearing makeup to also nourish

and a hormone stabilising eﬀect.
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sleep? Day Skin Veil is a completely new sun block lotion designed to cut skin
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Did you know that you usually wear makeup for longer than you spend

After your morning skin care procedure, apply a moderate amount evenly over your

Skin care line

Catalogue

face with light patting action using your ﬁngers or sponge. Face powder or foundation
can be used after applying Day Skin Veil.

Natural silk powder: Holding in skin moisture
while giving the skin a beautiful sheen

[ Developed by ]

Skincare Silky Powder
[Silk Face Powder]
8g: AU $65
Silk Powder contains plenty of good quality amino acids, and also protects
the skin from the harmful outdoor environment and ultraviolet rays. As it
doesn't clog pores or dry out the skin, it is ideal for dry or sensitive skin.
i-white's Silk Powder gives a unique shimmering eﬀect and the appearance of
the pores are reduced, giving you beautiful-looking skin.

Usage

[ Inquiry ]

info@i-white.net
[ Oﬃcial website ]

www.i-white.com.au

Morning & Night

Apply after sunscreen or end of make up with powder puﬀ or brush. Can be use at
night.

A.B.N. 53 507 872 158

Keep cool and out of the sun after opening.
Preferably use within three months of
opening.

additive-free skin care cosmetics

i-White products are all produced with 100%
regulation over factors such as hygiene,
temperature, and humidity.

Made in Japan
SKIN DETOX
VER.DEC2015-EN-02

Even as time passes
your skin can become
clearer with
i-White products

Enjoy the relaxing eﬀects as the aromatic
cleansing cream gently removes makeup
White Vita Cleansing

The newest beauty milk lotion, with strong
preventative qualities against skin damage
from sacchariﬁcation
Bright Renew Milk

[Make up Cleansing]
150mL: AU $52

[Whitening lotion]
60mL: AU $77

Surprisingly, cleansing often causes skin damage. i-White cleansing is made
with carefully selected mild ingredients that help you to relax. With generous
quantities of natural ingredients to create beautiful skin, White Vita Cleansing
cleanses makeup clogged pores smoothly and removes only impurities from
your skin.

Usage

body, resulting in skin dullness and other skin troubles. Bright Renew Milk, a
combination of abundant amounts of anti-sacchariﬁcation agents and original
i-white ingredients, will open the door to ﬁrm and glowing skin.

Usage

Night

Morning & Night

Place a moderate amount on your hand and massage over your face lightly allowing

After applying White Vita Lotion and Clear White Serum, place a moderate amount into your

makeup to be absorbed and then rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water.

palm, gently apply over the face and allow it to absorb into the skin, especially dry spots.

The whitening ingredients are absorbed deeply into
the skin to provide supple clear skin immediately

Reduces lines, returns elasticity and ﬁrms
up skin from the inside

With

Organics

We are not satisﬁed with products that are just

White Vita Lotion

White ACE Cream

[Whitening Toner]

[Anti Ageing Moisture Cream]

150mL: AU $52

50mL: AU $79

gentle to the skin, we also want noticeable and

White Vita Lotion contains two newly blended ingredients. Evolving vitamin C (APPS) help to generate

White Ace Cream includes both coenzyme Q-10, a powerful anti-ageing

eﬀective results using safe ingredients.

collagen and lower melanin while meadow saxifrage extracts is a highly eﬀective whitening plant

ingredient and soybean extract to help women suﬀering from hormone

based ingredient. also contains generous amount of hyaluronic acid to enhance moisture content

deterioration to deliver nutrition to withered skin cells and make skin ﬁrmer.

and collagen to prevent ﬁne lines and loosing ﬁrmness.This must-have rich lotion deeply moistens

All ingredients normalise and clear skin pores by moisturising eﬀectively. Ideal

your skin in order to provide supple, clear skin. Suitable for the skin conditions with lines and dullness.

for skin problems with lines, worn looking skin and dullness.

i-White
refuses to use

Usage

Usage

Morning & Night

Morning & Night

After washing your face, place an appropriate amount onto your hand or cotton wool and apply over the face.

After applying White Vita Lotion and Clear White Serum, place a moderate amount into your

Gently pressing your skin with your palms to assist absorption by the skin is recommended for improved resilience.

palm, gently apply over the face and allow it to absorb into the skin, especially dry spots.

Mineral Oil, Paraﬃn

Clear White Serum is a powerfully concentrated whitening serum that

Petroleum-based
Surfactant Agent

diminishes existing blemish and protects your skin from further blemish

Artiﬁcial color or
Synthetic perfumes

Fight dark circles and wrinkles
around the eyes!

Clear White Serum

Eye Lifty Cream

[Whitening Serum]

[Anti Ageing Eye Cream]

40mL: AU $88

15g: AU $60

We are proud of this new version of Clear White Serum which works

Filled to the brim with ceramide, collagen, and other anti-aging and

Earn points

continuously on blemish and dull skin because of special ingredients which are

ﬁrmness-enhancing vitamins. With a luxurious, rich texture, this amazing

blended under our concept of “purifying skin” . There it helps collagen

product will help reduce the appearance of wrinkles around the eyes, and

is now available

generation, which has a positive eﬀect on both blemish and lines. Clear White

those nasty dark circles. The Eye Lifty Cream can also be used around the

Serum puriﬁes your skin deeply to create clearer skin.

mouth area and for laugh lines.

Online shop

www.i-white.com.au

Usage

Morning & Night

Usage

Night

After applying lotion, place a moderate amount onto your palm and gently apply over

Apply around the eye, above the eye up to the brow bone area and under the eye.

the face, especially where skin colour is darker.

Gently massage in circular motions.

